New One-Credit Course and Lecture Series Available for Spring 2019

JS1649 Antisemitism Then and Now:
Perspectives after Tree of Life

Wednesdays, January 23 - April 24, 2019 | 12 - 12:50 p.m. | 1502 Posvar Hall

Students wishing to receive credit should register for JS1649 | CRN32480 by January 18th. Unregistered students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend any of the lectures. Space is limited and priority will be assigned to registered students. View schedule at ucis.pitt.edu/esc/popups

LECTURES BY: Adam Shear, Religious Studies | Rebecca Denova, Religious Studies | Hannah Johnson, English | Michal Friedman, Carnegie Mellon University, History | Rachel Kranson, Religious Studies | Irina Livezeanu, History | Lina Insana, French and Italian | Lauren Bairnsfather, Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh | Jae-Jae Spoon, Political Science/European Studies Center | Kathleen Blee, Sociology/Dean of the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences

Offered by the Jewish Studies Program with the cooperation of the European Studies Center, Department of Religious Studies, Department of History, and the Center for Russian, East European, and Eurasian Studies. Made possible through the generous support of the EU.